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What if you could change the last year of your life? 
 

What would you do if you had a “do over” button for your last year? Check out this list of 
prompts to get you ready for making change in the next year: 

 
• It’s that sweet week after Christmas when the business world is a little quieter and 

everyone is buying new organizing bins, diet books and making SMART goals for the new 
year. So when the ball drops at midnight on December 31st I feel ready to go! Except, I 
wish I’d thought about finishing... [fill in the blank]. 
 

• Going into the new year always feels like possibilities. I look at the people who have 
surrounded me this year, both business and personal support, and I recognize now that I 
also need… 
 

• Things are always creeping up on me last minute, if I’d planned far enough in advance I 
would have loved to go that that event.... and next year I’d love to be a speaker at…. or 
sponsor a booth at…. 
 

• Looking back on my finances, there are some recurring charges for software that I kept 
way too long. I should have cancelled... and… so long ago! I’m also trying out this new 
service… but I’ll have to evaluate if it’s still working in a couple months. 
 

• Speaking of what’s working and not working, I had to part ways with some staff this year. 
Next time I’ll know that the first sign of something going wrong was…. 
 

• Everyone’s taking off for vacation, I guess that’s what people do for Spring Break. I wish 
I’d planned a trip this year, next year I want to go to…. and I really should plan to do that 
next year in…. 
 

• When I did my taxes this year I realized there were some shifts I could be making such 
as… and …. I’ll work to get those things in place before this fiscal year is up. 
 

• Wow, I really miss those great conversations I had with… and… I’m definitely going to 
reach out to them. 
 

• My clients have made me really proud this year. One of the things I’ve always wanted to 
do for them was… 
 

• It’s probably time to create a process around this for my clients, to make my life and their 
programs flow much easier… 

 
• Speaking of making my life easier, it’s already August and I’d thought I’d already be done 

with…. To make progress before the end of the year I need to… 


